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C. S. H. was author of five published songs. Member of Pres. of the College Club of Boston.

To H. L. P.

Song

JOHN G. SAXE,
CHARLES SUMNER HAMLIN.
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SONG.

JOHN G. Saxe.

CHARLES SUMNER HAMLIN.

Moderato.

Do I love thee? Ask the bee If she loves the flow’ry lea.
Do I love thee? Ask the bird When her morn’ning song is heard.
Do I love thee? Ask the flow’r If she loves the vernal show’r.

Where the hon’ney suck’le blows And the fragrant clover grows.
If she loves the sky so fair, Fleece’ry clouds and liquid air.
Or the kisses of the sun, Or the dew when day is done.

As she answers Yes or no.

As she answers Yes or no.

Lento.

Yes, or no, Darling

Lento.

Darling

Darling

Take my answer so.
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